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                Arabah.
    Nov. 26th 1935. 

Dear Mother. 

          We have just returned from Sohag.  
the Mudir’s luncheon was a great success.  
we were the only guests & the meal was  
served in the garden & the table was decorated  
with flowers laid out in a pattern, they must  
have cut off the heads of hundreds of flowers  
for there was only space left for the plates  
& dishes etc, all the rest was an elaborate  
design of flowers in yellow white, orange &  
red, it was very gay. the first course was  
rice with thick meat gravy like curry.  
then came the turkey, after that a souffleesic

containing vegetables, then we had veal  
cutlets with beans & carrots, then a jelly with  
fruit in it, , then a dish of pastries rather  
like bamberysic [Banbury] cakes, & last of all fruit  
& coffee. it was really quite a restrained meal 
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for a mudir & we all enjoyed it very much.  
as Otto was there we did not see any of the  
ladies of the house, only his smallest daughter  
who was playing in the hall as we went  
out. After leaving the Mudir’s we went to  
tea with Marge & then had dinner in the  
Oulton’ssic flat with his assistant who is carrying  
on during his absence. this assistant,  
John Webb also has a new bride, Amice &  
Otto spent the night with them & I went back  
with Marge & Jenks & occupied their spare room.  
They have a nice little flat over looking the  
Nile. The letter holder I made for them is  
proving very useful, I took along with me  
one of Father’s little ash trays as a little gift  
for the new home. After lunch we started  
for home visiting Girga on the way, we  
went into the Souk there & Amice purchacedsic 

a piece of figured satin for “the house” & I bought  
a piece of strong cotton stuff to make a knock  
about skirt for wear out here. we thoroughly  
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enjoyed going round the various shops &  
examining their wares before making our  
choice, we discovered that pale blue is called  
“milky blue”. Of course our purchacessic caused  
great interest & every one did their best to find,  
or explain what we wanted, & the strangest  
of goods were produced for our inspection.  

          I will write to Mann Egerton in a day or two  
to say I have received their estimate it comes  
to about what I expected. 

          Lots of love to you & Father 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle. 

P.S. We would much rather have the  
Observer. We all found the Sunday Times  
a very dull paper. it seems all advertismentssic.                         


